
were leaning back In their chairs seagr
thi facas that was procepdilng withia the
repubilean ranhe and sayg nothing them-
selves.
fenatr Male of Maine made a plS for

further deltberatitn before taking a Vote.
and suggested that In order to permit gen-
tlemen to further acquaint themselves with
the subject he proposed to move that the
Senate adjourn until Monday.
Senator Quay then took the floor again.

He AiA that Qeetor Neveridge. who was
a membir of the republican naMonal con-
vention, which Indorsed statehood for the
three territories, and Senator Lodge. Who
as presiding officer of that convention put
the question, and Senator Hale, who was
kainar-with the long fight that had been
made for statehood, surely did not need
fusther time for consideration.

"if the republicans can lie to the people
about the admission of territories in ther
platform." said Senator Quay, raising his
usually placid voice to a pitch which made
it rlng throughout the chamber, "they can
lie aiout' any other planks of their plat-
Seat'or Quky said that the corridors and

cloak rooms were full of rumors that this
bill Is to be defeated by obetruction; that
there should be delay after delay while
votes now for the bill were being switched
off one by one. He protested against dila-
tory tactics which threatened a vote upon
the bill.
An Adjournment Until Monday.
Senator Quay was Inclined to make a

test vote on Senator Hale's mnotion to ad-
journ until Monday. He evidently was in
* pugnacious mood and was willing to rally
his strength and, if necessary, expose It
in orter to bring the question quickly to
issue of whether. the Senate Intended to
keep the statehood bill before It until It
should be finally passed upon.
gut suddnly a weakness developed in

his forces.
Senator Cockrell. on the democratic side.

voiced his ooinion in favor of adjourning
until Monday. There was apparent dispo-
sition on the Dart of some other democrats
to coincide with him. and Senator Quay im-
mediately acauesced in what appeared to
be the general wish that the bill should go
over to come up again on Monday, so he
did not resist the motion which Mr. Hale
put. and which was carried.

BETTING BAnnBn AT ANN ARBOM

Michigan University Will Suspend
Students for the Offense.

ANN ARBOR. Mich., December 1I.-Pres-
ident Angell and the faculty of Michigan
University have taken a decided stand
against the betting by students under their
jurisdiction. Wagers aggregating about
$4.000. it is said. were posted at one hotel
here on the Thanksgiving foot ball game.
and the rumor of this and of other large
betting in similar events in which the uni-
versity athletic teams have been contest-
ants having come to the university authori-
ties, the faculty has adopted resolutions fix-
ing suspension as the penalty for betting
on any event in which university students
shall participate in the future.

ME. TOWER RACBS NERLIlN.

American Ambassador to Germany at
His Post.

BERLIN. December 11.-Ambassador
Tower, Mrs. Tower and their two little
daughters arrived here today. They were
received at the railroad station by the staff
of the United States embassy. The foreign
ministers were immediately notified of the
ambassador's arrival. As Emperor William
Is at Potsdam, possibly two or three days
will slapse before Mr. Tower is presented to
his majesty.

Gen. Miles Expected In Berlin.
BERLIN. December 11.-Gen. Miles, ac-

companied by his aids, will arrive in Berlin,
via the Siberian railroad. January 15. He
was presented to Emperor William at the
maneuvers here in 1897, and will probably
be received again If the emperor is here
when the general reaches Berlin.

Maine's Big Ice Crop.
GARDINER, Me., December i.-The

passing of the recent cold snap. -which
closed Maine rivers, left those engaged In
the ice industry on the Kennebec well satis-
fled at the prospects of an excellent harvest.
The "free Ice" is one of the best in a num-

ber of years. Everything Is In readiness for
the harvest. About 8)0,000 tons can be
taken care of on this river. While the Ken-
nebec fleids are In excellent condition, those
on the Penobscot are not up to what the
dealers would like.

Witnesses in Thom Trial.
After a brief recess today, the following

witnesses were tworn In the case of
Charles Thom. who Is on trial for the mur-

der of his wife. Mrs. Eleanor Warner, who
resided at 321 Missouri avenue, at the time
of the shooting: George F. Suppes, fore-
man of one of the departments of Haven-
ner's bakerv. where Thom was employed
for a number of years, and William W.
Rollo. also an employe of the bakery. Each
testinied regarding conduct on the part of
the defendant, which they considered
queer. and 'which caused them to believe
him to be of unsound mind.

In Memory of Judge Gray.
There will be a meeting of the bar of the

Supreme Court of the United States Satur-
day at 12 o'clock in the court room to take
action In memory of the late Justice Gray.

He 1Ms=ed Sixty Dollars.
Raymond Savilie was arrested in Balti-

more yesterday for the Washington au-
thorities on a charge of larceny, and De-
tectives Horne and Hartigan left for that
place this afternoon to -bring him to this
city. Saville was arrested because of a
complaint made to the police by W. H.
Bookhammer of Lewes, Del., who said he
stopped in Baltimore several days ago while
on his way south and there became ac-
quainted with a man whom the police state
is Saville. They came to this city together
and while en route Bookhammer missed
80 in money and a gold watch.

Naval Orders.
Lleut. A. T. Long has been detached from

the general board an'd ordered to the Min-
neapolis.
Lleut. C. C. Fewel. frbm t~he Ranger to

home and wait orders.
Civil Engineer L. Mi. Cox, from the naval

station at Guam to the United States and.
wAl ordes.

Mqrchant Vommita Suicide.
Spesial D)Inpateh to Tie Eveming Star.
ALEXANqDRIA.' Va.. December 11-Mr.

Stephen J. Wools a young merchant of this
eity, conmitted mnaiide at his home on
Royal stieet this afternoon by shooting
himself In the head with a pistoL. Death
was instantaneous. Coroner PuriS. was
notified apdA he deemed an inquest unneces-
eary. Despondmney was given as the cause
et his Esah act. He was about thirty years
of age and unmarried.

Six-Day 3leyele Ease.*
NEW YORK. December~ .--There has

beenss- n'==ie in the positions of the
riders in the six-day bicydie race sine
mnorning. There was a smaU flre in the
garneen during the morning, which emna
somes ey4epegnnt. The seere at 1 o'eieek
*s: Newkirk-Jacobson. L.53 mles 6 lawe:

Leander-WIegd' Kres 13 mame 6 tape:
ifcFarland a,1.516 miles 5 laps; Stim-sonMora,'m~les 5 lagsl bedeU-Bedeli.1.553 miles 5 laps; Batler-Turvi~e, 1*
mIles 5 laps; Rootn -____ JpeKeegan-Dsesessaa, 1.'8aiI 4ae Barslay-Fruns Krebs, 1.535 miles 3 faps,

enad-fr-tisthe eighty-Sfth heur,
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When the Staate mest today Mr. Quay
(Pa.) presented resolutione ade 1 the
Ove ivinsed tres of Indian tertitry Pro-
testing against joint statehood with Okla-
homa.
A bill was passed allowing consul@ geni-

oral, consuls and commercial agents who
are not allowed to trade, actual expenses of
office rent, not exceeding $1,U0 per annum;
also a bill refunding certain tonnage taxes
on the steamers Santiagodo Cuba, Santi-
ago Cienfuegos and Olinda at the port of.
New York.

RxPmesin~of Strike coiai==loa.
Mr. Allison called up the bill to provide

for the payment of the expenses and com-

popsation of the anthracite coal strike com-
mission.
The bill was discussed at length by sen-

ators who opposed making an appropriation
of a lump sum and who thought the sal-
aries should be flxed. While Mr. Allison
was explainng the bill Mr. Tillman asked
if the constitution of Pennsylvania had
been trampled under foot. and if so. why
had not the attorney general inforced the
anti-trust law.
Mr. Allison said he could not answer the

question, but said he believed that Congress
had the power to deal with the great ques-
tions growing out of the combinations of
capital commonly known as trusts.
Mr. Allison offered a substitute for the

committee amendment fixing the compen-
sation of the commissioners for expenses
which provides that the members shall re-

ceive the sum of $15 a day each, the assist-
ant recorders $10 a day each and the other
employes of the commission in the service
of the government $6 a day in lieu of trav-
eling expenses.
Mr. Berry (Ark.) offered an amendment

providing for a salary of 4,N0 per annum
for the commissioners and the payment of
actual expenses instead of a per diem.
The bill was discussed by Messrs. Berry.

Hoar (Mass.), Allison (Iowa). Teller (Col.).
Hale (Me.), Bacon (Ga.). Tillman (i. C.).
Morgan (Ala.) and Cockrell (Me.).

Statehood Jill Taken UP.
At 2 o'clock it was displaced by the state-

hood bill. Mr. Quay saying he felt com-

pelled to insist upon consideration of the
admission bill at present.
The statehood bill went over until Mon-

dayr- and the Senate agreed that when it
adjourn today it be until Monday.
HOUSE OF BEPBUENTATIVES.
At the opening of the session of the House

of Representatives today, Sunday, January
25, was set aside for paying tribute to the
memory of the late Representative Charles
A. Russell of Coprpetict.
Mr. Olmstead (Pa.), for committee on

elections No. 2. called up the report from
his committee, which limits the period for
taking testimony in the contested election
case of Wagoner against Butler from the
twelfth Missouri district.
The sitting member in this case was re-

elected to All a vacancy created by the ac-
tion of the House in unseating him at the
last session. At the November election this
year he had something over 6.000 plurality
on the face of the returns. His opponent
charged "systematic and stupendous fraud"
and the- election committee reported the
resolution to shorten the time for taking
testimony in order that the house might
pass upon the case before the expiration of
the session, March 4, next.
Mr. Richardson, the minority leader, rais-

ed the question of consideration against the
report.
The House voted, 136 to 114, to consider

the report. Pending its consideration Mr.
Wadsworth (N. Y.) reported from the com-
mittee on agriculture a bill to appropriate
$1,000.000 to eradicate the foot and mouth
disease among the live stock in New Bng--
land and gave notice that he would call it
up tomorrow.
Mr. Richardson then made the point of
order that the report of the elections com-
mittee was directly In the teeth of the fed-
eral statutes. fixing the time for taking
testimony and was not privileged.
The speaker ruled that the House having
voted to consider the report the point of

order came too late.

GEN SPAULDING'S EToRNET.

Will Besign When a natisfactory Suc-
cessor Has Been Found..

There is a revival of rumors of the early
retirement of Gen. 0. L. Spaulding, assist-
ant secretary of the treasury. Officials of
the Treasury Department this afternoon did
not care to talk about the matter. It had
been known for a good while that, owing to
the ill health of Gen' Spaulding, he pre-
ferred a transfer to some other place hI
the treasury service.
It is also understood that in view of Gen-

eral Spaulding's desires Secretary Shsaw ha
for a good while been mnaking a quiet can-
vass to ascertain where ho ,could find a
suitable man for the position. He has not

yt discovered the man, and it is said he
will be in no hurry about making the
change. It is expected that whenever Sec-
retary Shaw selects a man satisfactory to
himself and the President. General Spauld-

lg will -probably hand in his resignation,
and a place will be found for him that will
be acceptable.

ADVANCiMnriiT OF SCIENCE.

The American Asuociation to Meet in
Tbs City.

The local committee on arrangements for
the reception of the member. o~f the Ameri-
can Association -for the Advancement of
Scence has about completed the arrange
ments for the fifty-second annual meeting
of the association, which Is to be hold in
this city commencing December 28, and
continuing until January a In conjunction
with the meeting of the amsolation there
will be meetings of twenty-one societies.-
scientific soclte-ht are closely affiiat-
d with the major body. The meetings wll
bing to Washington several hundred of the
best-known scientists of the country, and
It is expected that mattes of the utmost
bmprtanos to the aclentifle world will be

The committe hain the armangements in
charge is headed by Dr. Chaules D. Waleott,
diretor et the geelegieal servey, and i-
cludes some et has Mesa reuilea. of

W..Maya.eee.989lt is ox-of-
Soo chairman qf the-gageal osmiene,= etwhih the honorary vice presifeats iehd

the bes-known selentists ad petrons et.se-mae lat the etir.
lb. eaocallte eemunlte -W hb
etual ebasse of the snae

Dr. Waloett, chairman tse
Dr. David T. Day, GI.. Gf.,(Ibert M.
Gresoner, la 0. Newid, Dr. Oewgm V.
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-smrt Rosee - - ea new Ve
lt, evening and tn *mms hS-*eat-
ing at ohe War Departmieft to a asatam
0e Ow mineian ds-el *ai No a-
to the pmriteim bee *he d hst
to te.esen me IVA" matry Ian-o-
buss=ess froa Be Francisco to Seattle or
any other port. TMe asesaon consisted
at Mr. AL P. Schwerin, vioe psident and
ee ftwmqert the Pads n Meama-
ship Company, Senator Perkins Represen-
tative Metcalf of an ftas=oo, Mr. James
0. phelas, ex-asayor of San Francloe, and
Attorney Evarts of New York.
Tbey had prevoutly-ealled n the Presi-

dent at the White House, and by him VWI
referred to the Secretary of War.

Xanager ubweIpaHIfeard.
Mr. Schwerin, who appeared in behalf of

all the steamship and railroad companies at
San Francism was the spkamassan of the
party. He assured the secretary that the
people of San Francisco. had not beed
asleep In regard to this matter, as had been
asserted, and said that the reason that thef
dld not bid for the government transport
business was because such action would
have been a fraud on its face. He explained
this remark by saying that although the
company represented by him has the largest
and best Beet on the Pacific, it was only
fair to say that it did not have at this time
adequate facilities to handle the govern-
ment business properly. -

The same was true, he added, of-the Bos-
ton Company, whose bid for Seattle was
under consideration. Mr. Schwerin said it
would take that ccmpany at least three
months to put their freight steamers m
condition to carry troops and other pas-
sengers, and even then the service would be
inferior.

Willing to Buy or Charter.
The government, said Mr. Schwerin, now

has first-class service In the transports
Sherman, Logan and other steamships. He
said that the Pacific Mail Steamship Com-
pany will either purchase or charter the
government fleet and make satisfactory
terms with the War Department by com-
petition or otherwise.
If new bids are invited on those lines he

said his company would put in a bid, and he
promised that its rates would be as low
and as reasonable as those of any other
company. He added that while all the rail-
road rates are the same, the Northern Pa-
cifc railroad as a bond-aided road is coin-
pelled to make a reduction in settlements
with the government. Notwithstanding this,
Mr. Schwerln said that his company would
undertake to equalize Its rates. He as-
sorted that no contract could be made at
this time which could be put in operation
before the let of July nextand suggested
that it would be to the interest of the gov-
ernment to Invite bids running for a year
from that time.
In case the army transports are sold or

chartered to his company Mr. Schwerin
said that it could be done with a stipulation
Tor their use by the government In, case of
war or other emergency.

Interests at San Franefimos
In ainwer to questions asked by Geoswmary

Root, Mr. Schwerin and other
the delegation, notably
declared that it was clearly- te
of the government ts aonduct Its buslii&W
with the Philippines through San Franciso
which was the natural av central port
the United States on the FuelC oast.
There the government, it was explaida

has an extensive military reservation, bar-
racks, general hospitals, etc., and lepoes
premises which inure to the benefit of the
service and the comfort of the soldier.
They declare that it would be wasteful to
abandon this costly plant, and argued that.
as the government has no other use for
its transports, it is necessary as a simple
measure of economy to continue their op-
eration or to let some one. else operate
them.
In closing. Mr. Schwerin said that his

peoDle would he willing to take charge of
any or all the government business, which
statement led Secretary Root to remark
that the bid of the Boston S. S. Co. con-
tained a stioulatlon that it should receive
three-fourths of ail the government busi-
ness on the Pacific. which condition, the
Secretary added, had caused him to with-
hold acceDtance of the bid. The Secretary
assured the delegation that he would take
their Drovosition under advisement before
final action In the matter.

LEGISLATION RECOXMgNuDED.
Change in a Subdivision to Accord

With Highway Plans.
The District Commissioners have decided

to recommend to Congress legislation to
rectify the subdivision of Fairview Heights
In accordance with the highway plans. As
the first step to this end the authorities
have referred to the corporation' counsel
a report on the subject prepared by Mr
W. P. Richard., the assistant engineer in
charge of street extension. Mr. Richards
suggests that the matter can be rectified by
legislation similar to the following:
"TIhat upon the dedication of Miwaukee

street through the subdivision of Fairviow
Heights, District of Columbia, the Comin.
sioners of the District of Columbia are
hereby authorized and directed to abandon
the portion of Massachusetts avenue bound-
ed by blocks six, seven and eight of Fair-
view Heights, except where said avenue Is
Irncluded with the plan for a permanent
system of highways In that part of the Dis-
trict of Columbia lying outside of cities,
and the portions of said avenue so abandon-red shall revert to the owners of lots abut-
ting thereon."
Mr. Richards says this provision would

be in accordance with .former action of
Congress and orders of the Commissioners,
for instance, in the appropriation. act for
1902 certain streets were directed to be
abandoned and adjusted as follows: "The
Commissiners of the Distrief of Colum-
bia are hereby authorised to cangte and
adjust the line of Cineinnati street, in the
vicinity of Connecticut avenue, and of
Warder avenue in the vicinity of Rock
Creek Church read, and of Park road, be-
tween Kenesaw avenue and itinle Ford
road, and of C street in the subdivision of
Deanwood Heights, upon plans approved
by them."
There Is also a case on record in the sur-

veyor's ofiice in which kenesaw avenue and
Piney Branch road were abandoned under
an order of the Commlmsioners, the land
in the abandoned streets reverting to the
adjapent owners, the order of the Commas-sloners being based on sectlin 21 to 25of the Revised Statutes of the District.

Dr. aterking Su---i- Dr. linger.
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The 'oampetition plans for the "ew Dig-
eit building, whf ois to be erected an
te 0l4 poWei- ste, the seare.bounded*y n% ad Uth and D. and X streets north-
Wet, fronfting lso on Pennsylvania aTe-
2neU were opened this afternoon at 2 o'clock
at tAe preempt heme of- the Distriot govern-
ment,. theentet U011nnen on Loulisa ave-
nue. The plan were coened by the heard of
award appointed by the commiss=on placed
in charge of the new building-the Commis-
asioners of the Distriot and the seretary of
the Treasury. The members of the board of
award aret Col. John Biddle, Engineer
Commissioner of the District; Mr. J. Knox
'Taylor, the supervising architect of the

- treasury, wno is -also the professional ad-
viser of the commission; Mr. D. H. Burn-
harn of Chicago. who was a member of the
Senate parking ommiamon; Mr. F.& Pea-
body of Boston. and Mr. George B Poet of
New York.
The members of this board, other than

Mr. Taylor, who is in government employ,
are to receive ft sum of =0 each for their
services in Judging the contest. They are
architects who stand high in their profes--ion, and in addition to being here to judgea the municipal building contest they are at-
tending the annual meeting of the American
Institute of Architects.
The plans submitted In the competition

are twelve in number. Most of them ar-
rived at the District building last Monday,
the 8th instant. that being the last day for
their submittal under the terms of the pro-gram of competition.
There were no distinguishing marks uponthe great packages, each of which contain

a set of plans, and the identity of the
authors will not be known until the award
-is tade and the opaque envelope coftain-
lag the name of the architeet is unsealed.
In Considering the plans in the contest

they are known simply by numbers. Any
tags or labels which might distinguish the
out-of-town competitors' plans from those
of the local architects were removed priorto submitting the drawings to the board.

Twelve Participants.
Seven local architects have participated

in the competition and five from out-of-
town, making a total of twelve. They are
as follows: Glenn Brown, Hornblower &
Marshall, Marsh & Peter, William A. Poin-
dexter, Robert Stead, Wood & Demin.
James G. Hill. all of this city; nd. P.
Casey, Heins & LA Farge and Albert R.
Ross of New- York; A. W. Longfellow of
Boston and Cope & Stewardson of Phiia-
delphia.
The c&npetition was what In known as aninvitation affair. The twelve architectsnamed above were invited by the District

building commision to submit plans. Auniform sum of $500 will be paid to each, of
the competitors Invited, with the under-
standing and agreement that the architct
or architects whose design shall be placed'i'st will be awarded the commission for
carrying out the work at a fee to be com-
puted on the basis of the schedule of
charges adopted by the American Institute
of Architects, which commission is to be
paid on all work necessary to complete the
building ready for occupancy, mural paint-
ing and furniture alone excepted.
The plans submitted by the various archi-

tects call for a classic structure, occupying
the entire s&ace of the square. In order to
meet the demand. for space made by the
various branches of the District govern-
ment it was found necessary to cover the
area of the square and to -also bring the
building up to the maximum height of 100
feet. The program of the competition re-
quired that the designs of the buildings
should be based upon the English renais-
sance, modified to suit modern requirements.
The board of award felt It wise to Impose

this condition in view -of the general char-
acter of the department buildings surround-
ing the proposed municipal structure,
which, with the government buildings to be
erectid in the future, should form a single
composition.

Cost LIamited to $900,000.
The cost of the new building was limited

in the program to 3900,000. It Is quite cer-
tain, however, that an excess of this sum
will be required for carrying out the char-
acter of the building which is to be erected.
The interior of the new home of the Dis-
trict government Is to be finished generally

Iin the same manner of a modern, first-class
eofice structure.
In view of the fact that the principal

frontage of the buildin is to be on the
north and that the structure is practically
located og Pennsylvania avenue and will
be exposed to view from all sides, the ar-
chitects in the composition have so studied
the subject and so arranged the plane as
to make the structure pleasing from every
direction. The building will, of course, be
strictly fireproof.
The competing Orchitects were allowed

to submit unly one -aet of plans, no alter-
lnte designs.- being considered. mEkd set
of plans consisted of a plan of each of the
Ave floors prescribed by the progtam and
the basement; elaborate drawingew showing
the detail of the front elevation; sketch
elevations of the rear of the building and
one side, and a block section through the
building, showing the heights of stories
and proportions of the most Important
rooms.

Plea, for Limited Divorce.
Ella Williams has petitioned the Supreme

Court of the District of Columbia to grant'
her a limited divorce- from Alexandeer WUl-
.1ams, abssrtion sine May, 200,bin the
ground set forth. Attorney R. 5. Smt p-
pears for the petitioner.
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BRAE AND TRADE
Stocks Were Weak and Prioes

Lower.

BIG LOANS CALLED
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Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK, December IL-In the Lon-

don stock market American shares showed
some irregular declines, but business was

only fairly active.
In the local stock exchange the opening

showed a resumption of the liquidation
which was so prominent a feature in yes-
terday's trading, and this caused a very
nervous and heavy tendency in the early
dealings.
Some stocks, however, such as Baltimore
and Ohio, Atchison common and preferred
and Manhattan. showed persistent resist-
ance to the general selling movement.
Pennsylvania, Southern Paelfic and New
York Central also showed very fair sup-
porting orders. St. Paul and Union Pacific
were not so well taken care of. In the for-
mer stock a considerable amount of liquida-
tion was noticeable.
London was a seller of about 20,000

sharee, distributed pretty generally over
the list.
In the industrial list there was heavy sell-

ing of United State. Steel common, and
there appeared to be little support. Sugar
held fairly well. Copper was not pressed
for a sale and showed an Indication to rally
after each selling movement.
Notwithstanding the weakness In stocks

the biond market was a center of animated
interest, the demand there being good and
the' recession in price. very slight. The
floor of the exchange was, as usual in such
times, given over to all sorts of rumors,
many of which were absurd and not worth
repeating.
In the second hour of trading the market
tedied somewhat, but did not act well,

as ther, was a noticeable lack of anima-
tion on the rallies that occurred, while
showing greater activity on the decline.
There was, however, a good deal of sup-

port from the larger Interests, but this was
given with considerable caution, and witti
the probable intention of accumulating as
Little stock as possible. St. Paul at this
stage showed the best support, the buying
orders appearing to come from brokers who-
generally act for some of the New York in-
iders.
After the noon hour the market again de-
veloped weakness and for some time stocks
broke badly on m~osms rcsdeclin-
ing on an averuge S &cn eo the early
breaks.
There was some uneasiness and mystery
surrounding the s'ale of 2,000 shares of stock
af a very prominent natiznal bk, but the
tranaction was afterwards ealained as be-
lg part of the cosiltersi contained in a
15000,000 call loen, the payment~of which
was insisted upon today.'Some ether stoeks -in thi' -lean age mid
to have pilayedi a promieast part in the
iqaundaton which hs ooourred in the mar-
tot tod.y. Money ran up to S and 9 per:ent in the ourir aftetnoon, oamen= more
massaamns but after the delivery hour the
msamee anmed a somaahat hetter tane,
ine geteelpalyt9esemiag, by the shorts,
but there was ans. sde go investment
bqyiag at the leser Jsvel, anemne again
asse@etto T pr cnt
The V aanapnimA s,a u deubt, has
aane a sisie .a aat many tint
heberae of stees esined tassa to shi
aut at an pis er be 4M -gemeamentmay be rogtin.00 the u31vey Cont--r ativ basnneal siW, however.
I, st troela & this epum--a aesta e the as-
senues men thaibt C~ ef
weasmhmsa uasessadhg irith
bth sga ~ ban.===eas the

editeens th

li ene g
i3 hhana ase tes-

sa aaa -sa n.e

INUeI~iiist e4 # add .e

etelaa of ja~n~Ineg5~ty cities

In a of the antod l
rP th ttuned . C tha.

soa- thtftere any;i tabe t eet.nc
throe city lal agest Mr In 6o

inhevarnof thistuati teo tor re
sOre pt afternoon r. therelie o.der
lerSecrety Of the Assoc Charitiesnd pa
said:--
"-At the present'we tire able- to shee &I

the Urgent, eeter'-fit. The PhNNAe
phia. and _Reaftsg Aaemea Companj
through its local aget, -1Mr. X. M. Lourn
bury, Is cooperating math the, local dealer
In the various-sectiona of the city to an
Bse pOtt atnif nt the relief order

issedby heAsisoct t harities and'psa
bly the Citizens RetAociation.
"The deal&s are al showing great con

sideration and kindnaes In handling ou
orders. We are depending solely upot
them to supply our weds during the win
ter. -This statement- inoludes a number 0
the local dealers who do. not secure thel
supplies from the Philadelphia and Read.
Ing comay, but are doing the best the
can otherwise.

No PtWeahng Uinergendg.
"Thus far there ~hs ebeen no pre.sin

emergency and mo-special deluge of do
naama for fuel. Thete- have been- enougi
requests, however, to #eep our agenta via
Iting the homes of the applicants and de
eiding what asolotaa* Is neessary. Then
demands are ateadly increasing in numbr
and we look pen the future with appre
henslon. In ordinary yearn the heavies
calls upon us are made in Jaunary an
February. We euptnlyti apprehend trou
ble this year in the latter part of Janua
and during February.
"Funds are needed by both the CitiUnsn

Relief AssocIation andtbe Associated Char
Ities. We are spending money as rapHi3
as the urgent needs of the o emand
with the understandipg that tcommuat
will supply the money which Is necessary,
All our agents are instructed to meet an3
case of extreme distress-by whatever means
are available, with the assurance that the
extra expenses which may be Involved wfl
be promptly met by generous contributien
from the public."
"We do not come directly Intact with the
po In their homes," said Mr. George H
IlonLof the board of charities, "except

where the aid of a- physician Is required.
The recent cold snap ba been the cause of
no appreciable Increase in the applicationi
for admission to thb poor house and the
hospitals. Thuss fasxall the demands 0
the public instu for fuel have beer
filled and there rrhas been no suf
fering from theMty of coal and the
cold weather by the Inmates of the indti
tutions. I

"The cold wea4hop wll amanifest itsell
with, the people ,yit wbieh we deal latei
)a the season. Ter% has been no case re

to the present time where -sick
directy cased by exposurs. al

",-'sOtof iTud.
we have heard froi the

d weather," a said SuPerintendn1
Tiwe of the C44ralUni -rMiiloe. "W4
have found sit ee yhere famillel
were out of fuelendproiaons. In suc1
Instances we furnished these familil
enough wood aid gbderies, etc.. to tidi
them over uzf the3bypduld appeal -to thq
A -ociat
"Ase resWt. thdiont o$dweather th

accoIn d at the mission are al
taken up by ess men. An soon as the
weather became cold the roll of the mis-
slon lodgers was reatly lncreased."
At the headquatters of the Salvatior

Army it was stated that thus far the de
mands made apon the otganization haw
been less than at any previous time foi
severar years back. There have, how
ever, been many demands for clothing and
bedding.

XELEGATES TO -CONVNTION.

Distriete Bepreseatatives in Civil
Service Beform Leagu,

Messrs. John Joy Edson, B. Welter Wood-
ward, Thomas W. Smith and W. B. Cox
the local delegates to the twenty-econd an-
nual convention of the National Civil Serv-
ice Reform League, left Washington thi
morning at 11 o'clocklfor Philadelphia, Pa.
where the mneeting will be held. It la
thought tha~t the convention will be largely
attended by prominent busins men of thl
various cities. An invitption was extended
by the league to all prominent professionas
and busindis men in every large city of th
Unilted States.

VON EUELOW ON THE TAMT.

German Chanellor Says Duties oi
Keats Will aeain-.

BERLIN, December 11.-Chancellor vor
Buelow's presence In the reichstag todas
caused expectation that he would 'rake a
statement regarding Venezuela, and th
house was fled, but 'he did not refa' tc
international polch. He dwelt on the
tariff bilJ, and said that if the reduction of
duty oft agricultural achinery and imple
ments, as, prdvided fof In the Kardorfl
amendrnent, was adopted, the federated
governments would ta#e the, changes intN
serious consderation. Tey would not en-
sent, howrever, to the .Axing of minhm
duties on aanreni and meats. The govern-
ment, In makin' ethe- new commercial
treaties, would. gugrahiee. to the domesic
animal Industry paroection enough to inmsu
Its prospIerous develement, and would ao-
capt no provisions iadret'atlea-which would
render it impossiblesto adopt the neoaai
veterinary measurewse grevernt. pnasa dis-
emarn coming lnte Germany dromnae
The chanoenar's statent wa grested

with applause froma the right -party and
with derjisw isughter~km the ment
of the left party.
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store, and get out quick.
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$1.00 <.
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e Showcases For Sale Cheap.

ROSNER,
Ir. N.W.

an 0~t 0 Md s0 .. 0d.
and Trt. 1 bld. 20 aked.

ec-urity and Trst, 215 bd. 218 asked. Unim
t "d BtHM 111 d, 110 asked. Wadtag-tea Sawing. Blnk 1001 bid 110 isked.

Railroad Sok a ie s,,bd
1~~ Rse.l ailway andMIMo

El. .. w..t~a Ra.lwayand. Eectric . Cam.. 17% asked.
National Bank Stocks--afsk of Wasbkatoa 275bld. 410 ask"."" M "a' '* -bIe*-dc'i. " bld. Farmers 0 bid.

Second. ITO bid. CiMs's. 130 bd. 18 asked.Columbia. 195 bid. (ata, 1 bid. Weat Rad,1 1dl50aakd. '. 150 bid. Li.ln,
1e. g, 75 bid, S0M amed.insurance stoeo-Fsremo'a 20 ased.

F - 61 M I eke. Rta. 75bid,
30 Mad. (orcemm. 72 bid. Potoame. b id. Ar-
1 30 bW 3 SOOd. Germaa Amoera, 20
. 31o asked. National Union. 7% bi 9asked.Oslumbia. 1I bid. 12 saked 8% bid. 0 sak-

b6ab d , 7113..'itle see stocks-Real nstate Title. is
97 asked. Clumba Titl 6 asked. Wai-ed.W=bmTitle, bid. 2%
andi Ponae Tloevbu. asked. Alnatef

opbone Com.. b%. 4 ok.' Americsaobome Pref.. 9 . 10 asked.
am Gnck7-'W'ammasta.. e,5% 11d 15% ask-

ed. Gortown Gas, 75 bid.

lc3 an1o stock.-Greene Con. JEM C-01-
% bid, 2?.5 asked. Wauington Mask 16

e.k end Waalngten am.al.
bid, 22 asked. J. Maury Do.e Co., 114 bid.

New York Stock Market.
Furnished by W. B. Hibbs & Co.. bankere

and brokers. 1419 F at., members New York
stock exchange. Washington stock ex-
change and Chicago board of trade.

ta~mate Coppe- Mf Loew.3PM
&Foundry . .- 34 38,

Am.Car&Foundrypfd. 18 84 871 b7
American fe ............ .

American Smelting..8
American Smelting, pfd SD% it
American Sugar..... . 11 t
Anaconda ............. .. . .I.
Atch.. Top. & S Fe .... % .7,
Atch., Top. & S. Fe, p W1 7
Baltimore & Ohio .........'*0 94.
ltimore &Ohio.pfd....Birooklyn Rapid Tran... 6246U 63

Canadian Patlice...........24~ 26
Central of New Jersey... . .
Chesapeake & Ohio .. 44.4.
Chicago & Alton..- .... ...
Chicago & Alton. pfd.....
hicago Great Westera. 34 24 is

Chicago. MIL& St. PauL. 16- tiIO 167% N6:
(icago, &.1. & P.... 3. ... 33

Cc g0 R. .&, .

Colorado Foel s Io1 7. ...
Consolidated Ga...........
Delaware & Hudso.,....1PII M 14

Ere cemon...............4
Er ie fd............ 445

(Generna mseae .......... 17
Illnois CentraL...........
Manh.atta= EDerated..... 31 Ii~ 43

Metropotsa St. Ry...... 1741~j~l
No., Kaa. & Tea, camn... U1
Mo., inna. a Tex.. uufd...W IS

Estasori Pacile........... 6 lt 15
New York Cntral.........163184 5 10
N. Y..0Os.&Western.... 0 2 2
Norflk & Western.. ..... 3 34 1483
Facile Mataisina. -hm

Pen~ivan~ . k 1........
Gepe.(am of Chicago 154"

Remaing...............
Reading, 31pfd...........7~71 2 7

St. LouisA a n Iran...... 64N.P 8
St. ouia&&KF..Od2fd *36sL

St Loa Soathwesern.3 0
&'&.uis& W pf 8........
Sonthern P.aii........, J 194*6
sonthern ailway.........S~83
Msonemz Railway.p86... L 51.

Ten==emee Col & Irom..63 S
Texas Pacll....... St 3 14
Unien Faulc...ta ....Sli99 54Il
Unitie elhr. 1 *
U 8. Iather -

IUited titates --~a
United 8Stt. K 3634.......1Uniteetiases alteal, pM. 11 3 S 63

Wabahr................

38eaas1

3s1Umet 91

318 w1 11 11

m88 a
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